Abstract: This work report the preliminary results of crowdfunding/crowdsensing campaign run in Italy aimed to functional test of a smart air quality monitoring infrastructure. Design and implementation of the cooperative monitoring infrastructure are described along with details of crowdfunding campaign. Participating users received, for a whole month, a field validated electrochemical sensors based air quality monitoring node and a companion APP capable of reporting sophisticated concentration estimations. Calibration functions are actually based on machine learning components correcting for environmental and non target gas interferences. Data gathered in the cloud allowed for evaluation of acceptability and reliability of the node as well as for mapping concentrations measurements inside city landscape through an ad-hoc GUI.
Introduction
Measuring air quality is a hot topic in today's newscast. The level of concern among population is continuously raising due to the stream of scientific data about the impacts on public health and economy [1] . Knowing pollutant concentration distribution may help population, including those who suffer from specific pathologies (autoimmune, COPD, asthma) and elderlies, to reduce their exposure while keeping an adequate active life [2] . These information may be used to choose where to buy home or just the route for commuting or moving inside our cities. Low cost mobile smart sensors devices based on solid state chemical sensors may be used, along with pervasive fixed nodes and certified analyzers, to obtain the needed data stream. While the impact of citizen science on policy making is still under evaluation, the increase of awareness can greatly be enhanced with targeted feedback on personal exposure. Several research groups are active in the development of AQ pervasive monitoring technologies. Simultaneously, private companies that are beginning to ship low cost AQ monitoring nodes for indoor or outdoor applications. However, their accuracy must be seriously screened and taken into account (see [3] ), since most of COTS products available nowadays are sold without no information about it. In this scenario, user perception can me mislead causing false alarms, conflicts with concerning authorities, false expectations. To bridge this gap, ENEA has designed a crowdfunding campaign and a subsequent crowdsensing campaign for cooperative air quality monitoring based on a smart multisensory device built for personal exposure monitoring to air pollutants and a cloud based sensor fusion and mapping system. Main objectives were increasing awareness about these new technologies in citizens and institutional stakeholders along with validation, functionality and acceptability test of the MONICA (tm) device. This work account for the preliminary results of the crowdsensing campaign.
Methods and Results
Designing and building a suitable technological infrastructure supporting such campaign is, per se, a significant endeavor. A small fleet of smart sensor nodes should be designed, built, calibrated and validated. They should be shipped together with a GUI capable to support user real time and deferred interaction with its own data and data shared by other users. Sensor fusion algorithms has to be designed for achieving concentration mapping while dealing with irregular, impromptu measurement coming form a crowdsensing campaign. Finally a cloud backend should be designed and built to gather data, process it and render them in a suitable form. This chapter briefly account for the different components of the MONICA infrastructure design and implementation.
The MONICA Node
The MONICA 2.0 device (see Figure 1a) is a chemical multisensor device based on Alphasense A4 electrochemical sensing unit (CO, NO2, O3) coupled with the Alphasense analog front end board. plus Temperature and RH environmental sensors. An STNucleo platform take care of sensor data acquisition, onboard preprocessing and Bluetooth interconnection with smartphones. An android App (see Figure 1b One of the node underwent a validation process in a 4-week co-location experiment with a regulatory grade station. The results of the campaign confirmed that a field calibration may held sufficient accuracy to hit the European Commission set data quality objectives for "indicative" measurements (see Figure 2) . Indicative measurements are actually meant to compliment the network of regulatory grade stations that is affected by serious sparseness issues due to which it is typically unable to capture the spatial and temporal variability of the phenomena. 
Data Gathering and Processing
Raw data about electrochemical sensors electrodes voltage potential are gathered and processed through a calibration function on board of the smartphone. Calibration function may be chosen among linear/non-linear univariate or multiple regression functions. Current software allow for using, for each target gas concentration estimation, data coming from the target focused gas or for all the sensor included environmental targeted ones (multiple regression) and process them with a linear function or a basic feed forward shallow neural network. Figure 2a ,b show the relative expanded uncertainty of the field calibrated node while estimating NO2 and CO concentration respectively.
Concentrations are then sent to a MONGODB based backend as JSON packets. The MENA web based interface, based on a Javascript/Php engine including Google API Maps calls, have been finally developed to visualize stored data.
Crowdfunding and Crowdsensing Campaign
The building, calibration and operation of MONICA v2.0 devices have been crowdfunded on EPPELA web site with a campaign ending December 2016 [4] . Premium funders have been allowed to participate in the functional test campaign receiving a MONICA device and the related smartphone app for a one month test run at their premises. All founders have been given the possibility to access the anonymized dataset in form of the resulting measurement maps. They also participated in a newsletter campaign being informed of the development status and introduced to the limits of certified analyzers and smart sensing devices. The crowdfunders on-field tests have been analysed by ENEA team (Table 1) , in order to develop a real-time spatio-temporal map of personal exposure. 
Conclusions
We have designed and run a participated crowdfunding campaign allowing the funders to participate in a crowdsensing functional tests campaign. Field validation have shown the capability for the MONICA node to reach, for selected ranges, the DQO level set by EC in the 2008/50 directive. Users have come close to submit one recording session each day on average with a minimum of 18 sessions in a month. Participating users mapped different areas of different cities among the most populated in Italy. Data losses and node damages were negligible. Along with accuracy and functional testing, the interaction with citizens have been of great help for a deeper understanding of our technical role as researchers in this rapidly changing scenario.
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